Social Events Light Campus On Weekend

Students who do not follow the team to Pittsburgh will enjoy a number of social activities this weekend. These include three dances, a farewell party, a formal dance, a concert, and a farewell party.

Students who do not go to the game will have an opportunity to see the city and enjoy the various events.
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Zechoslovakian Diplomat Visits Campus

By M. E. SMELLING

Under the auspices of the Institute of International Ed- ucational Exchange, M. E. Smelling, turned the local public schools on the campus and the campus on the public schools on the campus. Smelling, a member of the Michigan State college cam- paign for government, arrived on the campus and addressed the students.

News of the Day

Borowy, Newhouser On Battle On Mound Today

Teams Square Off To Break Deadlock In World Series

 Greenwich, Conn., Oct. 19 — With only one game to play, Hank Borowy will haul his sagging muscles to the hill tomorrow and face the Chicago Cubs to victory over the Detroit Tigers in the seventh and deciding game of the 1940 world series.

Manager Charlie Grimm, his curving curve shut to pieces, in yesterday's hectic struggle that saw his club win 2 to 0 in 12 innings to deadlock the classic, had little sympathy for the call on the slider right-hander who already has been in four others in three series and had suffered two previous.

Hopes Pinned On Newhouser

For the Tigers it will, of course, be left-handed Hall Newhouser, the famous "invalid" who forgot his pain long enough on Sunday to elbow an 8 to 4 win in his second game in the Brunes. There was never a doubt that Hall would win if the call in today's in whom the Tigers will pin their ultimate faith. But if he should go down to the final day.

As infirmities of the Illinois, it will be a stand-off when the game is over. Newhouser will have pitched a complete game of six days to the right-handed man from trying to pitch the game of 19-1 to the left hander, 7-4, and unaided, Newhouser will go to the mound with the left shoulder shot full of disease, the pain of a "lump" which lately has made even a throw a menace.

Get Tied Off

The odds on the final game were 2 to 3 in favor of the Tigers. With interest at fever heat here after yesterday's histrionics, which probably was the greatest spectacle in the series, the forecast was shivered in line right before the eyes of the crowd. It ended up by being as long to the Detroit series as the 50-degree chill did on the rosary yesterday.

The Cub fans are making a comeback to secure the series after it had appeared last it's been Chicago an overwhelming success in Grimm's first young championship.
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**LETTERS to the EDITOR**

**Grin and Bear It;...** By Licht

Perhaps your 25-cent is not properly spent, if you construed the advice of the last column in such a manner as to suggest to your readers that you are not to be provoked. Perhaps your propinquity to a minor offense must be blamed as well as the slightest infraction of the law. We must bear in mind that your suggestion is not an argument in favor of the just treatment of sinners. Without much difficulty, understanding is a matter of fact. We must know which state Board members are not even the best-qualified representatives for the working men's interest to vote for. Many of the Board of Agriculture in Michigan.

*And who are they to tell us who are our and the 17th regiment said my problems were the most dreadful South Dakota.*

---

**Affairs of State**

By Kan Pearce

**AND LAVONT**

We feel we have reason to be pleased with the news that has been coming out in our state. We are proud of our people, and they are proud of us. They have been doing a splendid job on our behalf, and we are grateful to them.

On the subject of the state health, we have received reports indicating that the situation is improving. The state health department has been working hard to ensure that our citizens are well cared for. We are confident that we will continue to make progress in this area.

The legislature has been busy with important legislation. They have been working hard to ensure that our state is well represented in the national government. We are proud of our legislators and their dedication to our state's interests.

We would like to thank all of our readers for their support. We look forward to continuing to serve our community with accurate and up-to-date information.

---

**Yours Truly,**

Kan Pearce

---

**Swan Jewelry Store**

**College Seal Lockets 4.95**
**College Seal Bracelets 4.95**

**Pins 2.95**
**Keys 3.95**

---

**MILLS**

**BUY—A necessity to anyone's wardrobe, a strictly tailored white apron blouse of $2.98, and $14.95.**

**SPECIAL—Be "chic" in one of our popular suits in plain or print wool. Belted or buttoned.**

---

**Michigan State News**

**November 3, October 14**
Heavy Backfield to Start
Against Pittsburgh Team

Spartan Eleven to Leave by Train Friday for University of Pittsburgh Battle

With victory to their credit, the Spartan eleven began practice yesterday in preparation for the coming Saturday night game. Coach H. B. Stover will have back again the combination that made up the starting Eleven. This combination will be strong in every line.

STAFF

Pass Catcher

Women's Sports

BY TOMI ERNEST

LENORA GUNNERSINE: Towering end for the Spartans, she holds much promise as a pass catcher, and as a defensive end. She appeared in the Kentucky tilt and is expected to see action in Saturday's game with the Pittsburgh Panthers.

INFORMATION

STUDENT COUNCIL

The council will meet tonight at 8:30 in the Organization Room, 1st floor, in the basement of the Student Union building.

PHYS ED MEETING

Physical education majors first meeting of the year will be held tonight at 9 in the Lounge of the women's gym.

SPEAKER

Miss Eva Reid, who has just returned from Egypt and Syria, will speak at the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. meeting tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the student union of the People's church.

Y.M.I.A.

Meetings are scheduled to be held in the Student Union building.

WORKSHOP

Kappa Kappa Gamma will do their next workshop, which was scheduled for tonight, and will meet next Wednesday at 7 p.m. in room 24. The speaker will be Rev. J. D. Davis, who is in charge of the group.

PANHellenICcounCIL

A meeting of Experimental Workshop, which was scheduled for tonight, was postponed until next Wednesday at 7 p.m. in room 24. The speaker will be Rev. J. D. Davis, who is in charge of the group.

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE

1933 Model "F" Ford, four cylinder, gas engine, registered 1933, 25,000 miles, 1924 touring car, $85.

WANTED

Two-Cylinder Cars, will buy from Ford, for young men who don't know or have never been in one. 1921-22, $25.

TRACKERS for farm education, for local postwar education, and for local educational purposes. Contact Mr. 8. S. 8.

HELP WANTED

Wanted a chauffeur at Detroit. Must have experience.

CLASSIFIED RATES

Two cents per word, not less than 10 cents per line.

For further rates, write to Small's, 211 S. Washington Avenue, Lansing.
SECRETARY OF WAR REQUESTS RIGID CONTROL OF ATOM BOMB

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (AP) — The backlash of Hiroshima’s death bomb rolled through Congress today with these mixed results:

1. The House military committee held a demand for legislation that would "prevent the President from going to a conference in a few months and trading off the nation’s bomb secret.

2. The Senate military committee, led by Sen. Harold Stassen, was heard by non-nationals and perhaps was a bit too concerned with the notion of a national bomb secret.

3. The committee has called for a study of the potential of atomic energy.

4. The House committee has called for a study of the potential of atomic energy.

The bill, introduced by Rep. John W. O’Shea, D-Ill., was referred to the House military committee for study.

STUDENT NEWSPAPER

OSWALD (Continued from Page 1)

Refused to Surrender

When the Germans marched into Prague in 1938, their active
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